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Abstract. Streamflowreconstruction
usingtree ring information(dendrohydrology)
has
traditionallyusedprincipalcomponents
analysis(PCA) and stepwiseregressionto form a
transferfunction.However,PCA has severalproceduralchoicesthat may result in very
different reconstructions.
This studyassesses
the different proceduresin PCA-based
regressionand suggestsalternativeproceduresfor selectionof variablesand principal
components.Cross-validation
statisticsare presentedas an alternativefor independently
testingand identifyingthe optimal model. The objectiveis to use thesestatisticsas a
measureof the model'sperformanceto find a conceptuallyacceptablemodel with a low
predictionerror and the fewestnumberof variables.The resultsshowthat a parsimonious
modelwith a low mean squareerror can be obtainedby usingstrictrulesfor principal
componentselectionand cross-validation
statistics.Additionally,the proceduresuggested
in this studyresultsin a model that is physicallyconsistentwith the relationshipbetween
the predictandand the predictor.The alternativePCA-basedregressionmodelspresented
here are appliedto the reconstructionof the Upper ColoradoRiver Basinstreamflowand
comparedwith resultsof a previousreconstruction
usingtraditionalprocedures.The
streamflowreconstructionproposedin this studyshowsmore intensedroughtperiods,
which may influencethe future allocationof water supplyin the Colorado River Basin.
icantly dependingon severalPCA proceduralchoices.The
main proceduralchoicesincludethe numberof principalcomDendroclimaticanalysishas long been used to extracthy- ponentsto retain,whetheror not to rotate the principalcomdroclimatesignalsfrom tree ring chronologies.The climatic ponents,and the measureof skill used to assessthe models.
informationstoredin treesin the form of ringwidth andwood Crossvalidationis also presentedas a method for independensityallows researchersto reconstructhydroclimatictime dently testing the model and evaluatingthe best subsetof
series such as precipitation, streamflow, and the Palmer predictorsfrom a data set. These procedureshave been preDrought SeverityIndexwith annualresolution.Expressedas a viouslyusedin the field of hydrologyto form better hydrologic
models(e.g.,Garen[1992]),but theyhavenot been
mathematicaltransferfunction,this relationshipallowsus to forecasting
for the reconstruction
of hydrologic
usethe informationfrom trees(predictor)to reconstruct
past usedin dendroclimatology
unrecordedhydroclimaticconditions(predictand).In dendro- variables such as streamflow.
The proceduresselectedas the best onesin this paper are
climatologyit is commonto useprincipalcomponentsanalysis
evaluated
in a streamflowreconstruction
casestudyusingstan(PCA) in the formulationof the transferfunctionthat relates
thevariation
between
thepredictor
andthepredictand.
Ap- dardizedtree ring growthindices.The casestudyis the Upper
plicationsof PCA in dendroclimatology
includeStocktonand ColoradoRiver Basin(UCRB), whichis the mostimportant
1.

Introduction

Jacoby[1976],Fritts [1991],Meko et al. [1993],Brockwayand
Bradley[1995],andMeko [1997].Comparison
betweenorthog-

river basin in the southwestern

United

States in terms of water

resource
usage.
Thispaper
presents
acomparison
ofaprevious

by Stocktonand Jacoby[1976] (hereinafterreonalspatialregression
andcanonical
regression
is givenby reconstruction

ferredto as SJ)with the streamflowreconstruction
performed
Cooket al. [1994].
usingthe selectedproceduresfor PCA regressionand predicThe focusof this paper is to evaluatedifferentPCA regres- tor subset evaluation.
sion model proceduresused in dendrohydroclimatic
reconstructionsand to use the best onesto comparethe resultsto

traditional

PCA-based

reconstructions.

It will be shown that

PCA resultsand subsequent
regressionresultscanvary signifCopyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number2000WR900097.
0043-1397/00/2000WR900097509.00

'

2.

Data

Sources

The tree ring index chronologiesfor the UCRB were obtainedfrom the National Atmosphericand OceanicAdministration(NOAA) InternationalTree RingData Bank(available
on the World Wide Web at http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/paleo/
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chronologiescan be found in Figure 1 and the sitescharacter-

5

istics are listed in Table
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1.

The common streamflow

data set used for streamflow

model

calibrationsin the Upper Colorado River Basin is the Lee's
Ferry record.Lee's Ferry is locatedat the legal dividingpoint
between the Upper and the Lower Colorado River Basins
(Figure 1). An annualunimpairedstreamflowrecordfor Lee's
Ferry from 1896 to 1995wasobtainedfrom the United States
Bureauof Reclamation(USBR) (availableon the World Wide
Web at http://www.usbr.gov/main/index.html).
However,only
data from 1914 to 1963 were used owing to the following
reasons.First, the majorityof the chronologiesin the SJ study
endedin 1963,which alsocorresponds
to the constructionof
Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Powell. For consistency,this
studyonly usesstreamflowdata up to 1963 for calibrationto
allow comparisonof our resultsto the original 1976 studyby

30øN

SJ. Second, it should be noted that the streamflow data from

1896to 1913were extrapolatedfrom distantstationsand are
not asreliableasthe data after 1913(SJ). The datafrom 1914
to 1922were compiledfrom the three main tributariesof the
Upper ColoradoRiver Basinand arejudgedto be reliablefor
300
0
300 Kilometers
hydrologicstudies(SJ). In 1923,a streamgaugewasinstalled
at Lee's Ferry. Only the data deemedmore reliable (1914Figure 1. The locationsof the 17 tree ring site chronologies 1963) were usedin this studyand comparedto the SJ model
in the Upper ColoradoRiver Basinusedin thisstudy.Annual havingthe samecalibrationperiod ("50 year calibrationpewateryieldcontoursshown(mm/yr)werecomputedusingdata riod" modelby SJ).
from U.S. GeologicalSurvey(availableon the World Wide
The correlationbetweenstreamflowat Lee's Ferry and the
Web at http://water.usgs.gov).
17 tree ring chronologies
is presentedin Table 1 in the correlation criterion column. Of the 17 chronologies,chronologies
treering.html).
A tree ringindexchronology
is a standardized 4-17 have a significantcorrelation[Panofskyand Brier, 1968;
recordof tree growth.Standardization
removesthe inherent Fritts,1991]with streamflowat the 95% confidencelevel.The
matrix betweenthe tree ring chronologiesis
growth trend in the raw tree ring data due to the normal cross-correlation
in this
physiologicalaging processes.From the 17 chronologiesse- presentedin Figure 2. The order of the chronologies
lectedto representthe UCRB, 13 of them are the sameones matrix, as well as in Table 1, is based on increasinglag 0
usedby SJ. Four of the SJ original siteswere not availablein correlation with streamflow. The results show that chronolothe NOAA International Tree Ring Data Bank; these chro- gieswith a high correlationwith streamflowalso have a high
nologieswere replacedby siteslocated near the original SJ crosscorrelation(Table 1 and Figure 2).
sites and have similar statistical characteristics. Location of the
Tree ring chronologiesare known to have a relativelyhigh
Table 1. List of Tree Ring ChronologiesUsed in This Study
Site

Identification

Number

Site Name
Mountains

A

Location

Year

Number

Utah

1972

277550

Wyoming
Colorado

1972
1965

316597
115549

ELEV,

Correl.

m

Criterion

PCEN

3353

PIFL
PSME

2179
2835

SPID

s.d.

rlagl

M.S.

0.14

0.14

0.67

0.11

0.17
0.22

0.28
0.39

0.47
0.26

0.26
0.40

1

Unita

2
3

Gros Ventre
ChicagoCreek

4

New North Park

Colorado

1965

110549

PSME

2469

0.31

0.37

0.54

0.31

5

Uhl Hill

Wyoming

1972

318599

PIFL

2225

0.36

0.29

0.52

0.27

6

BlackCanyon

Colorado

1965

117549

PSME

2426

0.41

0.35

0.52

0.31

7
8

Wind River MountainsD
Upper Gunnison

Wyoming
Colorado

1972
1965

283590
116549

PIFL
PSME

2500
2530

0.47
0.54

0.26
0.34

0.51
0.38

0.21
0.38

9

Mammoth

Utah

1990

MAM519

PILO

2590

0.56

0.37

0.17

0.41

!0

La Sal Mountains A

Creek

Utah

1972

285620

PIED

2323

0.57

0.33

0.42

0.34

11
12
13

Bobcat Canyon
Nine Mile Canyon
Navajo Mountain

Colorado
Utah
Utah

1972
1965
19•72

61099
123549
133099

PSME
PSME
PIED

2042
1920
2286

0.62
0.64
0.66

0.43
0.41
0.44

0.25
0.41
0.21

0.47
0.39
0.51

14

Unita Mountains D

Utah

1972

280620

PIED

2289

0.69

0.32

0.46

0.31

15

Eagle

Colorado

1965

112549

PSME

1951

0.69

0.35

0.62

0.28

i6

Sch. Old Tree 1

Colorado

1964

640106

PSME

2103

0.69

0.45

0.30

0.51

17

Eagle East

Colorado

1965

113629

PIED

2164

0.77

0.29

0.34

0.31

The year column corresponds
to the year when the chronologywas sampled.SPID refers to the followingtree species:PCEN, Picea
engelmannii;
PIFL, Pinusflexills;PSME, Pseudotsuga
menziesii;
PILO, Pinuslongaeva;
PIED, Pinusedilus.ELEV is the elevationin metersabove
sea level; Correl. Criterion is the correlationbetween the tree ring index and streamflow;s.d. is the standarddeviation;rlagl is the lag 1
autocorrelationcoefficient;M.S. is the meansensitivity[Fritts,1976].All the statistics
are computedfor the time periodfrom 1493to 1963,except
the correlationcriterion,whichis computedover the 1914-1963 time period.
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#

Unita Mountains A, UT 1
Gros Ventre, WY 2
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2

3

4

5

PC REGRESSION

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

r between -0.30 to -0.29

4
5

Black Canyon, CO 6
Wind River Mtns. D, WY

9
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Chicago Creek, CO 3
New North Park, CO
Uhl Hill, WY
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r between

0.30 to 0.49

r between

0.50 to 0.69

r =0.70 or more

7

Upper Gunnison,CO 8

0.29

0.20

Mammoth Creek, UT 9
La Sal Mountains A, UT 10

0.04

-0.04

Bobcat Canyon, CO 11
Nine Mile Canyon, UT 12
Navajo Mountain, UT 13
Unita Mountains D, UT 14

0.09

O. 19

0.28[
0.240.59
•ii?'-::?.'3'.......i•:i!iii
0.23[•'"'"•i'-•'•13
•....0.13 0.54 0.251

0.201
•):•10.23

0.23

o.o51 o.6

0.05

0.22

0.20

0.21

0.18

0.28

,

0.09

0.17

0.20
0.27

0.18

0.11

0.17

i

0.24

0.51

0.26

0.27

0.28

Eagle,
CO
15
['""•'•••':•:'-:""'""-•'
0.28

::..::•.!
Sch.
OldTree#1,CO16 :..:
*:'"'"•'•:5•i"•::':•
0.26 0.22 0.25

EagleEast,CO 17[ 0.08 O.10

Figure 2. The cross-correlation
matrix for the 17 chronologiesusedin this study.

numberof PCsis equalto the numberof originalvariables,and
the PCs are usuallypresentedin order of greatest to least
amount of varianceexplainedfrom the original data set. If
there is a high degreeof multicollinearityin the data set, most
of the variancecan be explainedwith a fewer numberof PCs
than originalvariables.The PCs can alsobe usedaspredictors
in a regressionmodel, removing multicollinearityproblems
amongthe independentvariables.
In the case of streamflowreconstructionsusing tree ring
chronologies,
the numberand selectionof whichPCs and pre3. Principal Component Analysis (PCA)
dictors
to
be
included
in the final model and decidingwhether
RegressionModels
or not to rotate (section3.4) the PCsmustbe carefullyevaluA commonproblemin dendroclimatological
reconstructions
ated. The possiblemodelsthat can be built usingthesealteris the presenceof multicollinearityor linear codependancy
nativesare shownasmodelsA-H in Figure 3. A more detailed
amongthe predictors,in this casetree ring chronologies.Becauseof the high autocorrelationof tree ring chronologies explanationabout each of the alternativesshownin Figure 3
(section2.1) the inclusionof laggedtime seriesin dendrocli- will be givenin sections3.1-3.4.
matologicalreconstructionmodelsincreasesthe possibilityof
havingproblemsassociatedto multicollinearityon the results 3.1. Truncation or Preselection of Principal Components
of these models.
The selectionof significantPCs, or truncation, is accomLinear regressionis basedon the assumptionthat the inde- plishedby prescreeningthe PCs, usingan objectivecriterion
pendentvariablesare not significantly
correlated.When highly before they are includedin the regressionpart of the model.
intercorrelatedpredictorsare usedin a multiplelinear regres- Truncationof PCs is a topic of conflictingopinions.Some
sionmodel, multicollinearitycan becomethe causeof statisti- authors[Haan, 1977;Garen, 1992] (hereinafterreferredto as
cally impreciseand unstableestimatesof regressioncoeffi- GA) suggest
that thereis no needto truncatePCsbecausethe
cients, incorrect rejection of variables, and numerical t test in a regressionmodel will identify the significantPCs.
inaccuracies
in computingthe estimatesof the model'scoeffiOther authors [McCuen, 1985; Cook and Kairiukstis,1989;
cients [Curetonand DMgostino,1983; Weisberg,1985;Fritts,
Fritts, 1991] prefer to truncatePCs basedon the assumption
1991;Jennrich,1995].In addition,includingtoo manyvariables
that the final PCs representvariationsthat belong to smallmay resultin an undesirableeffect of "over fitting" the model, scale features. It is assumed that these PCs do not increase the
making it able to predict even the smallestvariationsfrom overall skill of the model.
noisein the observeddatabut with a low predictiveskill [JackSeveral truncation procedureshave been developed for
son and Chan, 1980; Curetonand DMgostino,1983;Jennrich,
identifying
the significantmodesfrom a PCA. For PCA-based
1995].
dendroclimatic
reconstructions,a list of the most commonly
By usingPCA the originaldata set can be transformedinto
linear combinationsof the originalvariablesto createa new set usedproceduresis givenby Fritts[1991].In the presentstudy,
of variablesor principalcomponents
(PCs) that are indepen- the criticaleigenvaluerule [Kaiser,1958]is usedfor PCsrotadentof one another(i.e., orthogonal).PCsare extractedusing tion. The criticaleigenvaluerule keepsonly the PCsthat have
to the amountof information
an eigenmodeanalysisfrom either the correlationor the co- an eigenvalue->1 (corresponding
variancematricesof the original variables.In this study,the containedin a singlevariable).A PC with an eigenvalue<1 is
PCs were extracted from the correlation matrix. In PCA the
not consideredto be significant.
degreeof autocorrelation,evenafter detrending,causedby the
biologicalcarryovereffectsfrom year to year. To accountfor
this characteristicof tree ring data, it is commonpracticeto
include laggedversionsof the chronologiesof standardized
tree ringwidthsin the reconstruction
model[Fritts,1976,1991;
Cook and Kairiukstis,1990]. The lagged chronologieswere
includedin the model usedin section5.3 to compareit with a
previousstreamflowreconstructionin the basinby SJ.
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PrincipalComponents
Analysis & Regression

I

I
Preselection
modes:

of

All positive modes
are considered.

eigenvalues>=l
I

I

I

I

I

Stepwise regression

Garen (1992)
approach.
(see discussion)

Stepwise regression

Garen (1992)
approach.
(see discussion)

selects the final

modes in regression

selects the final

modes in regression
based on t-test

based on t-test

I
Unrotated

components

A

Rotated

Components
(Varimax)

B

components

c

Rotated

Components
(Vadmax)

I

I

I
Unrotated

Unrotated

components

Rotated

Components
(Vadmax)

components

G

F

D

Rotated

Unrotated

Components
(Varimax)

H

Figure 3. Schematicof the eight differentmodelingapproaches
investigatedin this study.All modelsare
testedusingthe cross-validation
standarderror (CVSE).

not allowed.If PC2 doesnot passthe t test, then only retain
PC1, andthe procedureis finished.If PC2 passes
the t testand
After the truncation of PCs, stepwiseregressionis used to if the regressioncoefficientsin terms of the originalvariables
selectwhich PCs will be part of the final regressionmodel using PC1 and PC2 in the model pass the sign test, then
[Haan, 1977;Curetonand DMgostino,1983].SJ usedthis type continueandtestPC3. If PC2 passesthe t testbut failsthe sign
of selectionon the original reconstructionof the Upper Col- test, retain PC2 temporarilyand test PC3. Then, if PC3 fails
the t test,onlyretain PC1 in the final model.If PC3 passesthe
orado River streamflow.
t
test and if the signtest passes,then continueand test PC4,
An undesirableeffect of stepwiseregressionis that it allows
selectionof nonconsecutive
PCs (GA). For example,the first, and soon. The procedurecontinuesuntil the nextPC doesnot
second,fifth, and tenth PCs couldbe selectedfor a regression passthe t test and the additionof this PC to the modelcauses
model accordingto stepwiseregressionprocedures.The skip- the signtest to fail.
ping of PCs may result in regressioncoefficientsfor someof 3.4. Rotation of Principal Components
the originalpredictorvariablesthat have the oppositesignof
Rotation is a procedureintendedto simplifyinterpretation
their initial correlationwith the predictand.A model of this
of
PCs or placingphysicalsignificance
to the PCs easier.A
typemaygiveresultsthat are neitherconsistently
accurateover
thorough
discussion
of
reasons
for
rotation
of PCsis givenby
time nor conceptuallyacceptable.SkippingPCs also suggests
that there are major modesof variabilityin the data setthat are Richman[1986].In thisstudy,bothrotatedandunrotatedPCA
unrelated to the dependentregressionvariable. If this is the are presentedand compared.The method of rotation used
case,it wouldbe preferablefor the variablesthat representthis herewasprogrammedwith Matlab softwareversion5.0 based
on the Varimaxcriterionfor factorrotation[Kaiser,1958]and
variabilityto be removedfrom the analysis.
includesthe modificationssuggestedby Nevels [1986] and
tenBerge[1995].
3.3. Alternative Procedurefor Principal Component
3.2.

StepwiseRegressionand Principal Component

Selection

Selection

GA, basedonMcCuen[1985],givesan alternativeprocedure
to stepwiseregressionfor PCsselection.Thisprocedureresults
in a more parsimonious
modelthat betterrepresentsthe physical systemand hasbetterpredictiveskillthan a modelcreated
usingstepwiseregression.This procedureusesthe t test and a
"signtest" as the criteria for retainingvariables.The t test is
usedto test the significance
of the coefficientof the PC in the
regressionequation.The sign test is passedif the algebraic
signsof the regressioncoefficientsof the PCs expressedin
termsof the originalvariablesmatchthe algebraicsignsof the
correlationcoefficients(correlationcriterionin Table 1) of
theseoriginalvariableswith the dependentvariable.
The followingsummarizesthe alternativeprocedurefor PC
selection.First, testPC1 usinga t test.If PC1 passesthe t test,
computethe regressioncoefficientsin terms of the original
variablesandperforma signtest.If boththe t testand signtest
are passed,then acceptPC1. Next, testPC2, asskippingPCsis

4.

Independent Testing Using Cross Validation

There is a growingbodyof researchthat suggests
that independenttestingtechniquescanimprovethe overallaccuracyof
a regression
model[Jackson
and Chan,1980;Michaelsen,1987;
Elsherand Schmertmann,1994;Shaoand Tu, 1995;GA]. One
of these techniquesis minimization of the cross-validation
standarderror (CVSE) [Michaelsen,1987]. CVSE has been
usedby GA to selectmodelswith better predictiveskill and is
defined as
n

• (Yi- .,•(i))2
i=1

CVSE =

n-p

'

(1)

where
y• istheobserved
streamflow
foryeari; •(•) isthefitted
responseof the i th year computedfrom the fit with the i th
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observationremoved,n is the numberof yearsin the data set, belongsto a singleclimateregimethat influencesmostof the
andp is the numberof regressioncoefficients.
basin.In contrast,the stepwiseregression
methodselectedone
The CVSE is usedas an objectivemeasureto optimizethe to four PCs. It should be noted that the correlation coefficients
differentPCA-basedmodelsshownin Figure3. The algorithm are similarfor both approaches.
used for variable

selection for each of the alternative

models

Truncation

of the PCs did not influence the models based on

for Figure 3 is shownin Figure 4. This algorithmdetermines
the model aswell as the subsetof tree ring variablesthat has
the highestskill (lowestCVSE). First, the algorithmfindsthe
lowestCVSE for eachpredictorindependently.
Next, the low-

the GA approachbecausethistypeof modelusedonlythe first
PC. For stepwiseregression,however,better resultsare obtainedwhenall the PCs(i.e., no truncation)are considered
in
the model. The best modelsusingthe GA methodologyare
est CVSE for the two variables combination is found. The
obtained by using unrotated PCs. In contrast,the stepwise
procedureis continuedup to the total numberof variables.If regression
approachgivesbetter resultsusinguntruncatedrothe minimum CVSE for combinations with an added variable
tated PCs.This is logicalsincethe rotationof the PCs distribis larger than the previousminimum CVSE, the programis utes the variance of the original time seriesmore equally
stopped,and the extra variable is not included.This search amongthe PCs.The unrotatedsolutionhasa largeportionof
procedureis similarto the one usedby GA; althoughit may the variance in the first PC, and the amount of variance in the
not necessarily
find the globaloptimumof all combinations
of followingPCs dropsoff muchfasterthan in the rotated solution. The rotation of PCs diminishesthe high contribution
variables,it rewardsnear-optimalparsimonious
models.
For the modelsthat usedunrotatedPCs,an optimumsubset placedon the firstPC, andthisaffectsthe GA approach,which
of tree ringvariableswasfoundthat minimizedthe CVSE. An favors the first PC. The oppositeeffect is observedin the
independentoptimizationfor the rotated PCs could not be stepwiseregressionselection,whichgivesimportanceto some
performedbecausethe estimatedtime to computethe results of the latter PCs.
wasprohibitivelylongwhen the rotation subroutines
were inThe untruncatedrotated stepwiseregressionmodel (F in
cluded.Instead,a speciallogicfor selectionof the subsetsof Table2) hasthelowestCVSE(2590.34
millionm3/yr)among
variablesto be testedfor rotatedcomponents
wasdeveloped. all the models,althoughit is not the mostparsimonious
model
The rotated PCA-basedmodelsstart by testingthe variables (Table 2). The methodsuggested
by GA selectedthe model
that minimizedthe corresponding
unrotatedsolution,keeping with the fewestvariables(one lessvariablethan the stepwise
the other alternativesfixed. That is, the CVSE was calculated regression)
and had a CVSE just slightlyhigher(2659.42milfor modelsB, D, F, and H usingthe variablesidentifiedin lionm3/yr)thanthebeststepwise
regression
model(2590.34
modelsA, E, C, andG, respectively.
Additionalrotatedmodels millionm3/yr).
were testedby addingup the remainingvariablesone at a time
to this basic subset. If the CVSE

of the model with the addi-

tionalvariableislargerthanwith the basicsetof variables,then
no variableis added.Additionally,startingfrom the basicset
again,rotated modelswere testedby exploringchangingone
up to the four of the lastvariablesof the set (constraintdictated by computingtime) while keepingthe rest of the basic
set. For example,for model F, the basic set would be the
variablesfrom modelE: 17, 16, 14, 13, and 5 (Table 2). Additional modelswere testedto computethe CVSE by changing
(or deleting)the last four chronologies
of the set. In other
words, we evaluated the models that result from the combina-

tion of variable17with all remainingcombinations
fromoneto
four variables.

5.
5.1.

Other

Validation

Statistics

Table 2 showsother validationstatisticsthat are commonly
used in dendroclimatology
studies.Similar to the CVSE, the
reductionof error (RE) statistic[Lorenz,1956; Gordonand
LeDuc, 1981;Fritts, 1976, 1991] is a verificationtool that is
usedon independentdata to assessthe data'sreliability.RE
varies from negativeinfinity (infinite error) to 1.0 (perfect
estimation).Any positivevalue of RE indicatessomeskill of
the modelcomparedto a modelthat usesthe calibrationmean
as the estimate.NegativeRE statisticsindicatethat improvements are needed in the model.

The reductionof error statisticis usuallydividedinto three
PCs:

RE = RISK + BIAS + COVAR,

Results
Cross-Validation

5.2.

Standard

Error

(2)

where "RISK," "BIAS," and "COVAR" are definedby GorThe resultsof the modelsidentifiedin Figure 3 are pre- don and LeDuc [1981]and Fritts [1991].
sentedin Table 2. The CVSE is comparedwith otherverificaRISK is alwaysnegative(ideally,RISK = -1) and repretion statistics
(explainedin section5.2) commonlyusedfor tree sentsthe lower limit of RE, belowwhichthe regressionreconring reconstruction
models[Fritts, 1991]. The PCs and the structionswill exhibitno skill at all in reproducingthe variavariables that are used to form the different PCs are also
tionsin physicaldata. It denotesthe risk that the model takes
shown.There are a total of 17 possiblevariablesin thissection, in makingindependentestimates.Modelswith smallexplained
haveRISK termsbetween-0.5
whichcorrespondto the numberof tree ring sites.The "com- variancewill characteristically
plete" model (usingall variables)is shownas a comparison and 0.0, while overrepresented
models(too manypredictors)
with more parsimoniousmodelsfor each of the alternative will usuallyhave RISK terms smallerthan -1 [Gordonand
procedures.In all cases,the completemodel had a higher LeDuc, 1981].
CVSE than the other models,showingthat the inclusionof
BIAS canbe positiveor negative.It ispositiveif a shiftin the
morevariablesdoesnot necessarily
improvethe predictiveskill mean of the independentsample(in our casethe estimates
of the model.
from the deleted-oneseries)from the calibrationsampleis
All modelsbasedon the GA approachwere foundto retain reproducedin the estimates.This term of the RE is of particonly the first PC. This suggests
that the size of the UCRB is ular interestfor smallsamplesizes.
smallenoughthat the climatesignalcommonto all variables
The COVAR term reflectsthe strengthof the correlation
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between the estimated

Start
)

and the observed data and measures the

similarityof the temporalpatternsin the estimatesand observations[Fritts,1991].It is usuallythe mostimportantfactorof
RE.

Dividing RE in thisway aidsin identifyingthe limitationsof
the models,especiallythe oneswith negativeRE. For example,
modelswith a goodcorrelationwith the independentdata but
with a smallRISK term suggestthat the modelmay duplicate
the patternsof variationbut containno appreciableamountof
variance[Gordonand LeDuc, 1981].

i=1

Loop
over
all
t

combinations
of i variables

The results in Table 2 show that the RE is not as sensitive for
model

•1IStart
loop
j=l
• IStart
loop
k=l

selection

as the CVSE

when

the verification

data is

representedby the estimatesfrom the deleted-one(equation
(1)) streamflowseries.RE givesa coarseestimationof which
modelsperform better, but it may be more valuablefor cases
where a longer calibrationverificationperiod is used (bootstrap) or in caseswhere the differencesbetweenmodelsare

to NM

to N years

more evident.

The Cp statistic
[Mallows,
1973]for variablesubset
evalua-

Remove k-th year

tion is also included

from X and Y

in Table

2. The best models

have the

lowestCp, anditsrelativevalueisdependent
on thechoiceof
the estimate for the real error variance.

We used the residual

Compute PCs and
fit model j

meansquareof the modelusingall predictorsfor the estimate

Hindcastmissing
year Yk

resultin valid negativevaluesof Cp. The Cp statisticand

of theerrorvariance.
On thebasisof thedefinition
of Cp,if n
is relativelylarge, small subsetsof variables(p small) may
CVSE both rewarda parsimonious
modeland a more efficient

variablesetfor prediction.
However,the Cp statistic
showed
morevariability
thanCVSE.It isencouraging
thatbothCpand

end loop over
all N years

o

CVSE identifythe sameoptimalmodelusingthe PCsselection

o
o

procedure
of section
3.3(GA). Forthestepwise
approach,
Cp
andCVSEhavedifferentminima,withCp preferringa step-

Compute

wise model that doesnot skip PCs,basedon the sameprinciples discussedin section3.2.

CVSE

5.3.

• lend
loop
over

Comparison With Stocktonand Jacoby's[1976]

Previous

all models

Reconstruction

An untruncated,unrotatedPCA modelusingthe PCsselection proceduredescribedin section3.3 wasusedto reconstruct
Lee'sFerry streamflowand to compareit with the reconstrucwith lowest
tion doneby SJwith a stepwiseregressionmodelthat allowed
CVSE
skippingof PCs. The PCs were computedfor a calibration
period from 1914 to 1963. The calibratedmodelsuse lagged
end loop o•er all
(-1, 0, +1, +2) chronologies,so that all 68 variables(17
combinations of
i variables
chronologiestimes the 4 lag times) were treated as separate
variables.The subsetof chronologies
that resultedin the lowest CVSE was found usingthe algorithmof Figure 4.
The resultsof the model developedin this study are presentedin Table 3. A comparisonbetweenthe streamflowrei>1 and
CVSEi>CVSE,.•
i=i+
1
constructions
from the traditionalstepwiseregressionmodel
and the model formed with the proceduresfrom this studyis
shownin Figure 5.
Yes
The use of lag chronologiesrequireda modificationto the
CVSE
criterionassuggested
byMeko [1997].When makingan
End
independentpredictionfor year i, the three lag years(i - 2,
i - 1, andi + 1) are deletedin additionto the ith year.This
Figure 4. The algorithmusedfor identificationof the opti- procedureis repeatedfor eachith year, ensuringa truly indemal modelparameters.Given:X(1 ... N, 1 ... p), predictor pendent test.
The chronologiesselectedas the beststreamflowpredictors
variablesmatrix,wherep is the maximumnumberof predictor
variablesandN is the numberof years.Y: predictandvariable from the model usingthe Garen [1992] approachare noted
matrix, Y(1 ... N, 1). NM is numberof differentmodels,in belowin the regressionequation.In termsof the PCs,the final
this casethe eight modelsshownin Figure 3. CVSE is cross- calibrationequation is

Select
model
I

validation

standard

error. Note that the best variable

combinationis the one that minimized CVSEi_ •.

subset

Q = 3098.91 PC1 + 16030.13,

(3a)
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Table 2. Summaryof the Resultsfor the Models Identified in Figure 3
CVSE,

PCs

EXP.

RMSE,

x106m3

VAR.

Cp

x106m3

RISK

BIAS

1

3189.82

0.734

5.59

1

3941.02

0.640

36.53

1, 2
2, 4, 8

2640.91
4013.79

0.790
0.744

2.99
56.58

1'

2659.42*

0.771'

ModelsC and G: Garen [1992] and Unrotated
-4.77*
2500.29*
-0.983*
1.857'

0.109'

0.983*

17', 14,* 13'

1

3770.79

0.680

38.06

0.093

0.975

1-17

1

3189.82

0.734

1

3941.02

0.640

36.53

1, 3
1, 5

2591.57
3863.31

0.798
0.722

6.46
47.56

1, 3*
2, 4, 9, 13

2590.34*
3704.19

0.795*
0.806

13.52'
63.82

ModelA: Stepwise
and Unrotated
2692.72
-1.002
1.892
3135.54

-0.976

1.861

COVAR

RE

Variables

0.085

0.975

17, 14, 13

0.088

0.973

1-17

0.111
0.097

0.983
0.972

17, 14, 13, 6
1-17

Model B: Stepwise
and Rotated
2421.35
2702.59

-0.987
-1.001

2956.69

1.859
1.876

-0.979

1.861

ModelsD and H: Garen [1992] and Rotated
5.59

2692.72

-1.002

1.892

0.085

0.975

17, 14, 13

3135.54

-0.976

1.861

0.088

0.973

1-17

0.112
0.099

0.984
0,974

17, 16, 14, 13, 5
1-17

0.111'
0.105

0.984*
0.976

17,* 14,* 13,* 6*
1-17

Model E: Stepwise
and Unrotated
2372.01
2785.23

-0.985
-0.979

1.857
1.854

Model F: Stepwise
and Rotated
2390.51'
2375.71

-0.987*
-0.976

1.860'
1.847

PCsare the principalcomponents
includedin eachmodel.CVSE is the cross-validation
standarderror in millioncubicmetersper year.EXP.

VAR. is the explained
variance
(coefficient
of determination).
Cp is the Cp statistic
for subset
evaluation
[Mallows,
1973].RMSE is the
root-mean-square
error in million cubicmetersper year. RISK BIAS, and COVAR are the constituents
of RE, whichis the reductionof error
statistic[Fritts,1991].Variablesare the chronologies
usedin the reconstruction
model.Nonsignificant
components
were truncatedfrom models
A to D, while in modelsE to H, no truncationwasperformed.Model C gavethe sameresultsasmodelG, sothey are showntogether;the same

applies
formodels
D andH. Thefirstrowof eachmodelrepresents
thecombination
ofvariables
thatresulted
in thelowest
CVSEusing
that
particulartype of model.The secondrow of eachmodelrepresentsthe resultsusingall 17 variables.

*Thesedatashowthe bestmodelfor the GA andthe stepwise
component
selection.

where PC1 is the PC for the sixchronologiesidentifiedas the
bestpredictors.In termsof the originalvariables,
Q = 660.04 CC + 880.72 NN + 643.39 UG
+ 1191.80

NM

+ 1377.44

UM

+ 2297.51

EE

+ 1377.44

UM

+ 2297.51

EE + 1377.44

UM

+ 2297.51

EE + 1377.44

UM

+ 2297.51

selectedby the modeloverthe sitesin the upperpart of the
stateof Colorado(sites3 and4). One reasonmaybe that the
treespecies
isplayingsomerolein theidentification
of thebest
chronologies
for streamflowreconstruction
in this particular

EE

+ 1377.44 UM + 2297.51 EE + 16030.13,

of the ColoradoRiver Basin,where the runoff yield is high.It
shouldbe notedthat the very highyield sitesin the upperpart
of the Green River, Wyoming,(sites2, 5, and 7) were not

(3b)

region. In general,the Pseudosoga
mensiesiiand Pinusedilus
are preferredoverPinusflexillsandPiceaengelmannii.
The SJ model usedsixPCs that were not consecutive.It is
encouragingthat our coefficientof determinationand the es-

where Q is the reconstructedannual natural streamflow at
error (Table3) for the caliLee's Ferry in million cubicmetersand the other abbreviations timateof the root-mean-square
bration
over
the
years
1914-1961
showedthat our model hasa
representthe standardized
tree ring growthindex for CC,
better
fit.
Moreover,
the
six
PCs
used in the SJ study are
ChicagoCreek(site3) at lag + 1; NN, New North Park (site4)

at lag -1; UG, Upper Gunnison(site8) at lag + 1; NM, Nine
Mile Canyon(site 12) at lag 0; UM, Unita Mountainssite D
(site 14) at lag 0; EE, EagleEast(site 17) at lag 0.
As expected,the sitesselectedare locatedin the upperpart

composedof 68 variables(representing17 tree ring chronolo-

giestimes4 lags),andtheremaybe someduplicateinformation that artificiallyinflates the real predictiveskill of the
model.

Table 3. Comparison
of StatisticalCharacteristics
Betweenthe Model Presentedin This StudyandStockton
andJacoby

[1976]Reconstruction
of the ColoradoRiverStreamflow
at Lee'sFerry
Model

This study
50 year calibrationmodel by
Stocktonand Jacoby[1976]

PCs
Used

Var.
Used

CVSE,
X10 6 m3

EXP.
VAR.

RMSE,
x10 6 m3

RISK

1
1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 15

6
68

2344.87
n.a.

0.824
0.740

2158.62
4711.95

-0.982
n.a.

BIAS

COVAR

1.86
n.a.

0.109
n.a.

RE

0.987
n.a.

PCs are the principalcomponentsincludedin each model. Var. Used are the numberof variablesusedin each model. CVSE is the
cross-validation
standarderrorin millioncubicmetersper year.EXP. VAR. is the explained
variance(coefficient
of determination).
RMSE is
the root-mean-square
error in million cubicmetersper year. RISK, BIAS, and COVAR are the constituents
of RE, whichis the reductionof
error statistic[Fritts,1991].Unavailableinformationis denotedby n.a.
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mined by a balancebetweencorrelationwith the dependent
variableand intercorrelation
amongthe independentvariables.

fl %20

z •15
6.
•: •e

•

• 5

10yearmoving
average
(This
study)

-- 10year
moving
a,verage
(Stockto,
nandJacob},,
1,976)

1490

1590

1690

1790

1890

1990

Water year

Figure 5. Comparisonof the reconstructionresultsobtained
usingthe Stocktonand Jacoby[1976] approachand the model
from thisstudy.Annual streamflowis expressed
in billion cubic
meters at Lee's Ferry.

In Figure 5 it is clear that our model respondswith more
intensityto belowaveragestreamflow(droughts)than the SJ
model. It is encouragingthat both reconstructions
showthat
the lowest streamflow occurred in the 1590s, 1670s, and 1780s.

In addition, an extendedlow-flow period occurredfrom the
1880s to the 1910s. This suggestsa near-centennialreturn
period of extremedroughteventsin this region.There is also
an evidenceof a droughtin the early 1500sthat is similar in
magnitudeto the droughtin the late 1500s,whichis considered
the mostseveredroughtfor water allocationin the basin[Tarboton,1995].However,this apparentdroughtis not asreliable
aslater droughtssincethe earlyperiodsof reconstructions
are
usuallyobtainedfrom chronologies
composedof smallsamples
of treesto guaranteeaccurateresults[Fritts,1991].
5.4.

Characteristics

of the Best Predictors

Table 4 shows some statistical characteristics of the chronol-

ogiesselectedby the model as the best streamflowpredictors.
Except for the mentionedpreferenceof certain tree species
and the correlationwith streamflow,individual chronologies
do not presentconclusivecharacteristics
that can be usedto
infer their potential as good streamflowpredictors.Even the
correlationwith streamflowdoesnot imply a very strongrelationship.In fact, someof the predictorshave correlationcoefficients with the streamflow

data series as low as 0.30. Vari-

ableswith a modestcorrelationwith the dependentvariable
may contain additional information not contained in other
variables

with better

correlation.

Variable

selection

is deter-

Conclusions

The comparisonof PCA-basedregressiontechniquespresented in this paper is intended to provide insightsto the
relative accuracyof these models for streamflowreconstruction usingtree ring data. Garen's[1992]methodologyfor PCs
selectionresultedin the mostparsimoniousmodels,havinga
low CVSE. This method alsoproducesmodelsthat are more
physicallyconsistentthan those calibratedusingstepwiseregression.In stepwiseregressionthe undesirableeffectof PCs
skippingcanleadto regression
coefficientsthat are oppositein
sign to the physicalrelationshipbetween the predictor and
predictand. It was also found that the minimization of the
CVSE is a good tool for determiningthe most parsimonious
model,with a low root-mean-square
error (RMSE), while remainingconsistentwith the underlyingphysicalprocesses.
A comparisonof the optimizedmodel in this studywith that
of the SJ reconstruction
of Lee's Ferry streamflowshowsthat
both modelsidentifythe samedryperiods;however,the model
developedin this studyestimateswith more intensitythe extreme dry periods.It is not clear whether the approachsuggestedhere is superiorto the traditional stepwiseregression
approach;however,the differencesin the streamflowreconstructionthat each approachgives is worthy of additional
study.These differencesmay be very importantfor the future
allocationof water supplyin the ColoradoRiver Basin.
Future work will seekto find more computationallyefficient
proceduresfor identifyingthe bestvariablesto be usedin the
model. Instead of evaluatingall possiblevariable combinations,the prior informationfrom an analysisof fewervariables
maybe usefulin determiningthe bestpredictorvariables.Last,
it is noteworthythat we have found that the hydrologicdata
setsin the UCRB showevidencethat the climateregimeof the
post-1976period is differentthan the pre-1976period,a shift
that hasbeen observedby researchersin other regionsaround
the PacificRim [e.g.,Ebbesmeyer
et al., 1991; Graham, 1994;
Miller et al., 1994; Mantua et al., 1997]. It is imperativeto
updatetree ring chronologies
so all possibleclimatescenarios
are capturedin the tree ring data.This may significantly
affect

Table 4. StatisticalCharacteristics
of the ChronologiesUsed in the Model SelectedWith the Garen [1992]Approach
Having the LowestCross-ValidationStandardError

Tree Rings

Nine Mile
Canyon,
Lag 0

Unita
Mountains
D, Lag 0

Eagle
East,
Lag 0

New North
Park,
Lag -1

Chicago
Creek,
Lag + 1

Gunnison,
Lag + 1

-0.13

Upper

Lag +1 autocorrelation

0.16

0.47

0.11

0.23

0.12

Correlation with streamflow
Mean
Standard deviation

0.64
1.30
0.44

0.70
1.04
0.34

0.79
1.03
0.26

0.32
1.09
0.27

0.30
1.24
0.38

0.35
1.09
0.34

Mean sensitivity

0.46

0.33

0.35

0.28

0.38

0.43

Standard deviation/mean

0.34

0.33

0.25

0.25

0.31

0.31

Streamflow

Lag + 1 autocorrelation

Mean, x106 m3
Standarddeviation,x106 m3

Lee's Ferry

0.30

18497.06
5090.59

Mean sensitivity

0.28

Standard deviation/mean

0.28

Lee's Ferry natural streamflowstatisticsare alsoshownfor comparisonpurposes.
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the identificationof severedroughtperiodsas representedin
reconstructed

streamflow

data.
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